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Decision-Making for UK Police on the Transportation of
Casualties with Life-Threatening Injuries
N Mattock

2007 (Allen et al, 2019).

Abstract

Likewise, gun

crime in England and Wales is also on the
There is currently no consensus or national

increase in terms of offences reported, and

guidance

of

the number of injuries arising from non-air

casualties with life-threatening injuries by

firearms is at its highest level since 2011

UK police officers. This paper highlights

(Allen et al, 2020).

on

the

transportation

the issues that may affect the decisionmaking of UK police officers in this regard,

As such there are circumstances when UK

specifically considering police first aid

police officers are faced with a severely

training, the legal context of police first aid

injured person and are required to make a

and ambulance dispatch, and the current

dynamic assessment of whether they wait

police decision-making model. The paper

for healthcare professionals to attend or

looks at the provision of prehospital care in

whether they transport that person to

various models and the transportation of

hospital themselves.

casualties to hospital other than by
ambulance.

It

seeks

to

stimulate

Literature Review

discussion amongst those involved in
police

forces’

clinical

governance,

Legal Aspects:

encouraging the development of local

UK police officers may be uncertain of the

guidance for frontline officers.

legal basis under which they provide first
aid (Chanda and Meakin, 2016).

Introduction

The

learning objectives for police first aid
training focus purely on the practical skills

Knife crime is on the rise in England and

needed by officers (College of Policing,

Wales, in terms of offences reported but

2016) rather than any underpinning legal

also the number of patients treated in

theory on when they are obliged to provide

hospital arising from assault by sharp

it.

object, with the number of these classed as
emergencies at the highest level since
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UK police officers have a positive duty

life at risk can be subject to state

under Article 2 of the European Convention

intervention as this would create a massive

on

Fundamental

burden on the state, but it requires that the

Freedoms, as incorporated into UK law by

police take reasonable steps to prevent a

the Human Rights Act 1988 (Beggs et al,

real and immediate risk to life that they are

2013). The police have a duty to protect

aware of, or that they should reasonably be

life (College of Policing, 2018) but no

aware of (Beggs et al, 2013).

Human

Rights

and

general duty to provide first aid to the
public.

In 2017 the Independent Office for Police
Conduct issued guidance to police forces,

When an injury occurs as a result of an

that where a death or serious injury was

interaction with UK police, particularly

identified following contact with the police,

when this arises from the police use of

there had to be some evidence or

force, there is a legal and moral duty to

information to indicate that an act or

provide first aid. This is covered, as with

omission on the part of the police either

any employer who has a duty to those who

caused or contributed to the death or injury

may be affected by their work, by the

in

Health and Safety (First Aid) Regulations

investigation.

1981, as applied to the police by the Police

that when officers were acting only as a first

(Health and Safety) Act 1997. The Ten Key

responder to a medical emergency or

Principles Governing the Police Use of

injury, even when the patient was seriously

Force (HMIC, 2011) require the UK police

injured or subsequently dies, it would not

to have adequate medical expertise to

constitute grounds for a referral (Sahota

respond to harm caused by their use of

and Gledhill, 2019).

order

to

warrant

a

referral

for

They specifically identified

force. At an international level, the duty to
secure medical aid for those injured by the

It is also relevant to look at legal obligations

police use of force is covered by the Basic

of the National Health Service ambulance

Principles on the Use of Force and

trusts. Unlike the police, the ambulance

Firearms by Law Enforcement Officials

service has a common law duty of care to

(OHCHR, 1990).

the public at large, and once they accept a
999 call in relation to a patient they have a

In Osman v United Kingdom (1998) the

specific duty of care to the patient (Kent v

court recognised that Article 2(1) “enjoins

Griffiths [2000] 2 WLR 1158). However, it

the state… to take appropriate steps to

is accepted that there may be legitimate

safeguard the lives of those within its

reasons why there is a delay in an

jurisdiction”. It is recognised that not every

ambulance attending a casualty, and these
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might include distance to travel or lack of

Module 2 includes learning objectives such

resources due to demand.

as ‘undertake a basic primary survey’, ‘take
appropriate life-saving action’, ‘monitor
casualty

Police First Aid

condition

and

continually

reassess them’ (College of Policing, 2016).
British police officers have been trained in

Whilst

the

module

does

cover

the

first aid for over one hundred and forty

management of bleeding it makes no

years (East London Observer, 1878) and

specific reference to penetrating trauma

were amongst the very early adopters of

that is not bleeding, although it does have

the concept (Priolcar, 2012).

an objective to ‘apply an appropriate
dressing if the wound affects the chest/lung

The

UK

police

First

Aid

Learning

Programme (College of Policing, 2016) has
five modules.

cavity’ (ibid) which implies a tacit objective
of identifying such injuries.

First aid for most police

officers follows the Health and Safety

In 2010, the then Association of Chief

Executive’s Emergency First Aid at Work

Police Officers, assisted by the Faculty of

content guidance (TSO, 2013) and is

Prehospital Care of the Royal College of

known as Module 2.

Surgeons

of

Edinburgh

devised

an

advanced set of casualty care skills,
Module

appropriate

Descriptor

situations
1

Basic Life Support

(Hartley

et

risk

policing

al,

2017),

subsequently incorporated into Modules 4
and 5 of the Police FALP (College of

Health & Safety Executive

Policing, 2016) which is often mistakenly

Emergency

called ‘D13’ after the relevant section of the

Aid

Skills

First

Aider

at

Work
3

higher

Police:

First
2

to

First Aid Skills Custody

National

Police

Firearms

Training

Curriculum (College of Policing, 2013a) but
Module 5 trained officers are found across

4
5
Table 1:

Health & Safety Executive

policing specialisms. Whilst their casualty

First Aid at Work

care training is primarily intended to

Enhanced First Aid Skills

discharge

First Aid Learning Programme

(College of Policing, 2016)

their

legal

and

moral

responsibilities in relation to use of force
and the care of colleagues from a health
and safety perspective, these officers more
often use their advanced first aid training
and equipment in routine policing situations
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(Hartley et al, 2017 and Carr et al, 2017).

acknowledge that the numbers of PRFs

Their

examined

training

includes

haemorrhage

are

likely

to

be

under-

control, airway management (including the

representative of the true number of

use of adjuncts), trauma, the recognition

incidents encountered by officers.

and

management

complications,

of

breathing

common

medical

Prehospital Transport

conditions, and oxygen administration
(College of Policing, 2016). There is some

Haas and Nathens (2008) and Smith and

variation nationally with some forces

Conn (2009) looked at ‘scoop and run’

training

required

versus ‘stay and play’ in prehospital care,

standard, for example equipping their

and whilst the terminology presents a very

Module 5 trained officers with analgesia

simplistic binary approach to what is a very

(Carr et al, 2019).

complex issue, both papers identified that

officers beyond

the

time spent on scene at an incident is not
In their examination of 66 patient report

always to the patient’s advantage, and can

forms (PRFs) submitted by Module 5

even be detrimental. Similar findings were

trained firearms officers in two forces over

made by Gonzalez et al (2006), Feero et al

a period of four years, Carr et al (2017)

(1995) and Birk and Henriksen (2012).

found that on-scene times ranged from five

Harmsen et al (2015) found specifically that

minutes to over an hour. About half of the

the difference in mortality specifically

PRFs saw officers managing a casualty for

commended swift transport for patients

up to twenty minutes, with the other half

with

being between twenty minutes and an

haemodynamically unstable penetrating

hour, but the reasons for this were not

trauma.

explored.

neurotrauma

and

those

with

They also found that chest

injuries arose mainly from assaults and that

In the US, Demetriades el al (1996) studied

8.9% of casualties received chest seals.

5782 major trauma patients at an urban

Chest trauma encountered by the police

level one trauma centre. Of these, 4856

medics was a mixture of isolated and

patients had been conveyed by ambulance

multiple penetrating injuries. Hartley et al

and 926 were transported other means,

(2017) examined 236 PRFs from five

such as by friends, family, bystanders or

forces’ armed officers over five years and

the police.

found

accommodate

that

17.7%

of

casualties

Adjusting the results to
various

non-transport

encountered had a stab wound, and 11%

factors, they found that those who were

had gunshot wounds. Chest seals were

transported by private means had a higher

applied to 7.6% of casualties. Both papers

rate of survival.

With specific regard to
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gunshot wounds, Zafar et al (2014) found

mortality

between

that mortality may be higher for casualties

transported

transported by ambulance rather than by

transported by ambulance. In sub-group

private vehicle.

analysis, those patients who had severe

by

those

police

patients

and

those

injuries, gunshot wounds or stab wounds
In

1996,

the

Philadelphia

Police

Department – acting in response to
increase

unofficial

police

were more likely to survive if transported by
police.

transporting

injured people, as violent crime demand

Wandling et al (2016) expanded on the

outstripped local ambulance resources –

research performed by Band et al (2010

introduced a policy that “any person with a

and 2014) to look across the whole of the

serious penetrating wound or a blunt

US, using the nationwide National Trauma

trauma to the body will be transported to

Databank to identify 88,564 casualties with

the nearest accredited trauma centre”. In

stab or gunshot injuries who had been seen

the case of the penetrating trauma only,

at level one or two trauma centres over a

“Police personnel will transport... persons

two-year period, 2010 to 2012. Of these,

suffering from a serious penetrating wound

97.2% were conveyed to the hospital by

e.g. gunshot, stab wound or similar injuries

EMS and 2.8% by police. Of the police

of the head, neck, chest, abdomen, and

transports, 87.8% were in Philadelphia,

groin” stressing that “Transportation of

Sacramento and Detroit. After adjusting for

such cases will not be delayed to await the

mortality risk, there was no difference in

arrival of Fire Department paramedics.”

mortality between those transported by

(Philadelphia Police Department, 2010).

police or EMS. Of note in both Band et al

The directive also contains the safeguard

and Wandling et al, is that the unadjusted

that police personnel will accompany the

mortality was higher for those transported

casualty in the rear of the vehicle. The

by police but this was found to be because

hospital is pre-alerted by the police control

the police were transporting more seriously

room that the casualty is on route (ibid).

injured casualties.

Between 2003 and 2007 two studies were
performed (Band et al, 2010 and Band et al

National Decision Model

2014) with two distinct but overlapping
patient groups of 2127 and 4122 patients

Kilner and Hall (2004) identified that with

respectively, with proximal penetrating

basic training and support material for

trauma at level one and two trauma centres

reference, police officers were capable of

across Philadelphia. In adjusted models,

making

good

judgements

about

the

there was no significant different in overall
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severity of injuries in both tactical and non-

serious harm, greater effort should go into

tactical situations.

mitigating that risk (ibid).

It has previously been noted that police
officers may make decisions according to
what they think will be perceived as
acceptable to their superiors with hindsight,
rather than what is necessarily right at the
time (Edwards, 2012).
strategist

Carl

Von

As the Prussian
Clausewitz

(Von

Clausewitz et al, 1984) notes, “It is even
better to act quickly and err than to hesitate
until the time of action is past” and whilst

Figure 1:

The National Decision Model

(College of Policing, 2014)

this should not be taken as ‘top cover’ for
every poor decision taken in haste, it

The NDM has not been validated as a

highlights the need for a decision-making

medical

model that allows police officers to make

acknowledged as central to the UK public

quick decisions but, in concert with

sector (Wilkinson et al, 2019), will be

Edwards’ observations, those decisions

familiar to police officers, and is the lens

need to be the right ones, yet ones that will

through which UK policing decisions are

stand scrutiny with hindsight.

examined and challenged retrospectively

decision-making

tool,

but

is

(College of Policing, 2014).
In 2011, the then Association of Chief
Police Officers launched the National

The NDM encourages officers to gather

Decision Model, known as the NDM

information and intelligence, assess what

(Lander, 2011).

The spontaneous and

they already know and acknowledge what

retrospective application of the NDM to

they don’t know or may wish to know in

meet the needs identified by Edwards and

order to assist in their decision-making

Clausewitz is acknowledged by the College

before

of Policing (2014).

The risk to the

seriousness and immediacy of risk, both to

reputation of the police or an individual

individuals but also to organisational

officer should always be secondary to the

reputation and public trust (Ibid). From this

responsibility to save life (College of

comes a working strategy, which will

Policing, 2013b) and officers are taught

usually have minimising the risk of harm to

that where there is a higher likelihood of

the public as a primary objective (ibid).

assessing

the
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Officers will then consider their legal

prehospital systems, that shows that police

powers and policies in respect of the issue

transport of life-threatening casualties,

at stake, the ones relevant to first aid being

specifically in cases of penetrating trauma,

outlined above. With the strategy set, and

does not result in increased morbidity may

legal considerations made, the officer will

in fact result in reduced morbidity. There is

identify options and contingencies, which

evidence that on-scene time that adds no

will include possible courses of action but

value to the patient contributes to mortality.

also discount others, it being important to
consider the practicalities but also the

There may be some concern that police

potential for harm that may arise from the

transporting casualties constitutes ‘mission

decision

2014).

creep’ (i.e. an increase of work, primarily

Action is then taken and reviewed, and the

into the realm of another agency), that it

cycle begins again.

At the heart of the

creates issues of liability, or it increases the

model, and influencing each stage, is the

potential for officers to be investigated by

Code of Ethics, derived from the Seven

police watchdogs but, real as the concerns

Principles of Public Life (Nolan, 1995)

may be for officers, no evidence could be

which includes accountability, integrity,

found to substantiate these.

(College of

Policing,

objectivity and selflessness.
As the Code of Ethics (Nolan, 1995)
Emergency

often

indicates, decisions should be based on

recognition-primed (Klein et al, 1989).

evidence and professional judgement. The

Studies of the NDM phases in the context

NDM provides a decision-making model

of emergency decision-making by senior

that officers can apply to a wide variety of

firefighters shows that very little time is

situations from use of force through to

spent

purchasing.

on

decision-making

considering

is

powers

and

identifying options, with the majority of time
gathering information, developing strategy

Whilst the factors considered in the NDM

and action-taking (Wilkinson et al, 2019).

cycle will be different for every incident, key
information for each stage could be pre-

Considerations

for

a

Medical

Decision-Making Model

identified and disseminated to officers in
training, allowing them to make quicker
decisions that are NDM-compliant but

There is evidence, albeit it only from

acknowledge the default to recognition-

observational studies, and from the US

primed thinking in emergencies.

which has different law enforcement and

proposed that by combining the clinical

It is

evidence, and with an understanding of the
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NDM, those responsible for UK police
forces’ clinical governance could create
local

guidance

around

their

officers

transporting casualties with life-threatening
injuries.

The following questions are proposed for
the consideration of UK police clinical
governance providers to design guidance
to, and support material for, police officers,
enabling

those

transparent

and

officers
ethical

to

make

a

transportation

decisions in the best interests of the
patient.
Clearly some of the information in the
‘Gather

Information

and

Intelligence’

section will not be immediately available to
the officers at the scene, such as the
estimated time of arrival. Communication
between the officers at scene and the
ambulance service would normally be via
their personal radio to the police control
room who then relay messages to the
ambulance control room by phone. The
call handler in the ambulance service may
not be in possession of the relevant
information to assist in answering the
question-set, and

so

for timely and

accurate relay of the necessary information
to the officers at scene it would be ideal for
the officers to be able to talk directly to the
ambulance service control supervisor,
trauma

cell

or

specialist

resource

dispatcher, whichever is most appropriate
in that trust.

It must be noted that the
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ambulance service may not condone or

Conclusion

advise police transport without having their
own clinical decision maker on scene, and

Further research

it is unlikely to form part of their protocols.

reporting

They may be mindful of their own legal

understand the prevalence of incidents at

responsibilities as per Kent v Griffiths

which this question-set and police transport

[2000] 2 WLR 1158. The adoption of clear

could be applied in the UK, especially given

clinical-governance-led protocols about the

the lack of any data on the application of

transportation

trauma

first aid by Module 2-trained officers. More

patients by the police could be integrated

comprehensive research into the work of

into local ambulance service processes to

Module 5-trained officers, ideally using a

negate this potential area of conflict, and

larger PRF sample size, would be useful in

potentially even lead to more complex joint

better understanding the need for police

decision-making on other transportation

transport protocols; this would be assisted

pathways, such as initial police transport of

by a nationally-agreed data set to enable

casualties to be met on route by healthcare

‘like for like’ comparison across forces.

professionals

of

time-critical

either

for

by

UK

is needed,
police

through

officers,

to

prehospital

treatment, onward transportation or a

The issues discussed in this paper could be

combination of the two.

used by those responsible for UK police
forces’ clinical governance to consider their

In order to be in the best position to make

local policies and procedures, and if a

decisions, it would be advantageous for

decision is made to progress the subject in

officers,

to

practical terms the question-set could be

Module 5, to be aware of the skillsets of

used to enhance existing Module 5 police

other prehospital responders in their local

first aid training and aide memoirs to assist

systems, and the capabilities and services

in making sound judgements.

particularly

those

trained

of their local hospitals, thereby being able
to answer more of the question-set without

No policy or procedure can cover every

recourse to a third party. Likewise, there

eventuality, and each incident must be

would be benefit to the ambulance trust

subject of its own NDM assessment.

being aware of police skillsets and any

However, as a general principle, if:

transport policy decided upon.

•

in the judgement of the officer
immediate hospital treatment is
necessary to save a life and,
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•

•

the transport time to hospital would

whilst on route to hospital, would defensibly

be less than either waiting for an

be in the casualty’s best interests. This is

ambulance

healthcare

particularly the case with penetrating

professional who can perform the

thoracoabdominal trauma such as stab

required

wounds and gunshot wounds.

or

a

intervention

at

the

roadside and,

possible

a suitable police vehicle is available

consultation with the ambulance service

to transport the casualty which

trauma cell and the hospital pre-alerted.

would allow an officer to monitor

Testing

and treat the casualty on route

simulation and retrospective application to

(cont.) then police transport to hospital, or
police transport to rendezvous with a
healthcare professional who could provide
a life-saving intervention to the patient

this

of

the

should

be

Where

question-set

done

in

through

case studies may assist in confirming that
the evidence, as applied by clinical
governance providers in an NDM format, is
useful to officers and beneficial to patient
outcomes.
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